Permeabilizing action of filipin III on model membranes through a filipin-phospholipid binding.
The binding of the pentaene antibiotic filipin to egg-yolk phosphatidylcholine (EPC) and dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine (DMPC) unilamellar vesicles, has been studied by ultraviolet (UV) absorption and circular dichroism (CD). A stoichiometry of one molecule of filipin for five molecules of phospholipid was demonstrated by CD when phospholipids were in fluid phase. The similarity of the CD spectra with EPC and DMPC established a similar filipin-phospholipid assemblage in both membranes. We therefore postulated that filipin incorporation leads to the formation of gel-like domains in fluid EPC membranes as previously demonstrated for fluid DMPC membranes (Milhaud, J., Mazerski J., Bolard, J. and Dufoure, E.J. (1989) Eur. Biophys. J. 17, 151-158). The release of fluorescent probes (carboxyfluorescein (CF) or calcein (CC)), entrapped in EPC small unilamellar vesicles (SUV), due to the action of filipin, was followed by fluorescence and CD measurements concomitantly. The following observations were made. (1) The percentage of released probe, as a function of the filipin/phospholipid molar ratios, was the same whether or not membranes contained cholesterol. (2) The permeabilization of vesicles proceeded concomitantly with filipin-phospholipid binding while filipin-cholesterol binding leveled off. (3) The release of the content of vesicles occurred by an all-or-none mechanism leaving the depleted vesicles intact. From these observations and from the previous structural findings, a new interpretation of the action of filipin is proposed. Precluding any disruptive effect, inducement of permeability would result from the high intrinsic permeability of the interfacial region at the boundaries of the gel-like domains corresponding to the filipin-phospholipid aggregates. Additionally, we obtained the permeability coefficients for the anionic forms of CC and CF across EPC SUV, 0.6.10(-10) cm s-1 and 2.10(-10) cm s-1, respectively, as compared to 2.5.10(-14) cm s-1 for the counterion Na+ (Hauser, H, Oldani, D. and Phillips, M.C. (1973) Biochemistry 12, 4507-4517).